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FOLLOWING GORKY!
INTEREST IN THE CIVIC 

ELECTION NOT. WEEK 
IS STEADILY INCREASING

|F0UR TRAIN LOADS 
OF NEW CANADIANS

j

i

I Fine Healthy Looking Lot of People 
Passed Through St. John Today to 
Settle in the Western Provinces-— 
Colony of Hollanders.

Agent of Russian Secret Police Arrives 
in New York to Organize System of There 
Espionage Upon Eminent Novelist 
and His Friends.

are 8366 Voters on the List Who are Qualified toi 
Vote -— Estimated That About 5500 Will Exercise 
Their Franchise.

viX

\

i
d erred, hie extensive knowledge of the re
volutionists and 'hi** resourcefulness, and City Hall was the scene of much actiiv- 
while he ranks high in the secret politi- :.;ty this morning, as there were visits 
cal force, he came in the second caibin j -;rom nearly afl the aldfermanic candidates,

«
Ihe list of qualified voters of the different 
wante.

NSW YORK, April 14—According to 
the Times a trusted agent of the Rus
sian secret police is in this city for the 
purpose of organizing an effective system 
of espionage on Maxim Gorky and his 
two fellow revolutionists, Who are here 
to raise funds for the cause of the Rus
sian revolutionists.

The agent is one : of the keenest mem
bers of the political police force employ
ed by the Russian government to watch 
the doings of the enemies of the czar be
yond the borders of Russia itself. Until 
recently he was in charge of tile intelli
gence department maintained by the 
Russian government at Geneva, Switzer
land, Where the flower of the Russian in
tellectuals under the protection cf the 
Swiss republic, are at present framing a 
constitution and a form of government 
for the Russian republic they hope to es- 
trib’ieh.

The czar’s spy crossed the Atlantic on 
tiie Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, tne 
North German Loyd steamship that 
brought Gorky to this country last Tues
day. Though he is a man who has con
trived to make himself practically indis
pensable bo the Russian government, 
through the valuable services he has ren-

Foitr trains of immig-a-ita passed 
through the city today enrcute to the 

All landed at Halifax from steam- 
on» I ers Laurentian and Victorian, and there 
108 w6re fortr-five cars in all.

76 1116 firet train reached here at 3.40, the
119 i fecon<? at 6œ> tbe third at 9.20, and the 
jgg | last about 10.45.
271 ! Tilc Iarse majority were from England, 
180 !?any <‘om "8 from the northern part of 

the country, among the crowd being 
| sprint]mg of S Ivation Army people. 
Some had been (home on h vacation, and 

931 °? thcir return brought others
___ I ™em- Quite a number will take up
2243 ' ‘armin8. while othere will follow other

Total qualified, 8,366. _ f, v tFrom this number substract about a *- w , POrty, who has been twice

p~v ..■* «»
number of votes that will be polled. reporter he said-- ^ ™ nmes

“1 am

the distinction between master and man 
is not nearly so marked g-. in the old 
country, and this is in many reaocot# a 
very fir eat advantage. I should i‘ dvise a 
young man to try hie luck ’ in western 
Canada uni esc his salary 
something like two or three poanAs a 
week.”
. ^ b®n asked as to what omaiipation he 

followed, he replied:
“I may possibly go et fanning airain, 

pnt if the opportunity offert- I wi',1 nv 
into the Noi-thwest Mi unted Roii e ”

On the third train was a party of about 
two hundred Hollanders, who wiï form 
a colony somewhere in Alberti. The 
interpreter said that ' both the leader of 
the party and the pw>; ,1a then sc-lves 
spoke very pood Dutch, arc' know prao- 
ticafiy nothing of Englisili, and for Siiis 
reason little or nothing could be learned 
about their pians..

There were no detentions on account 
of îR-heaîth, and taken as a whole the 
immigrants were a hearty, rugged look
ing class of people, well able to cope with 
conditions in the west.

their views as to the probable outcome
The candidates themselves all express 

confidence in the result, and each one is 
looking for a victory. All unite in say
ing, however, that it will be one of the 
roost interesting civic contests in many 
years.

Owing to the large number of candi
dates it wiR prdbaMy be early Wednes
day morning before the result :J known.

There will be 8366 people qualified to 
vote next Tuesday, but it is probable Lansdown*, 
that the total number «to exercise that Lome, .. 
right will not be over 6,500. In order to Stanley, 
elect the mayor it would therefore be 
necessary for him to receive about 2,000 
voter, in a three cornered fight, 
viding they all run fo rty cl-selv.

The list ‘ of voters in each ward, with 
the number struck out is as follows:

Struck cut. I
96Guys Ward, ..

Brooks......................
Sydney,................
Dukes,.................
Queens,.................
Kings,..................
Wellington, .. ..
Prince,..................
Victoria, .. .. 
Dutferin....................

633 : west.
71390

547
;757

ent. He has managed to keep -his place 
of residence in taie city a secret so far.

Like most of the men in thi-i branch 
of tike service ihe is an accomplished lin
guist. Besides his native Russian, he 
speaks English, German and French flu
ently. He followed the Russian writer 
during his recent journey through south
ern Europe, then for a * while he dropped 
out of srght, hut he took up the trail 
again when Gorky and his wife left Zur
ich and he boarded the Kaiser when they 
■went aboard at O-ierbcXirg. In this city 
the Russian spy d:es not boast his know
ledge of Riua$an. He w*s waiting at the 
gangway when Gorky came ashore with 
h:'s wife and his adopted eon, and when 
their carriage drove away the czar’s soy 
followed in another carriage. Sdnce then 
he has been seen occasionally about the 
■lobby of the hotel where Gorky is stay
ing, and is said even to have entered the 
apartments of the Russian writer as one 
of the endless procession of visitors who 
come and go every day.

1005 amour, te to
1025

. 1009The tiete have been completed and all 
morning representatives <yf various can
didates were engaged in marking out 
those who will not have a chance to cast 
a ballot next Tuesday.

As the fateful day draiws nearer the 
aspirants for civic honors are making an 
energetic canvas, 
street tlhds morning there were small 
groups of citizens collected every few 
yards discussing the situation and airing

1202 a830,
952 276 a

319999
245979

with261

10,609
On Prince William pro

tihe

very favorably impressed with 
the Canadian west, and think there are 
plenty of good opportunities for young 
men who are willing to work.. Generally 
speaking, the conditions are much more 
favorable than in England. For instimee,

GORKY MAKES A VICTORY
A BAD BREAK EOR MINERS

THIS PARSON 
WAS NO MARK

■]

THIS WILL EASE
MONEY MARKET

lie Sends Message of Sympa
thy to Men Charged With 
Murder of Gov. Steuenberg

five Coal Operators in Mos- 
silan District Sign the 1903 
Wage Scale.

A VICTIM orRev. Dr. Brooks of Washing
ton has a Strenuous Time 
With Texas Highwaymen.

APPENDICITIStKING COULD NOT
STOP MARRIAGE

VICTIM Of
3 Gofd from Treasury and $10,- 

000,000 Coming from Lon-

\“ SPOTTED FEVER.” Death of Mrs. George McKay 
of Kingsdear—News From 
Fredericton.

/
MASSILON, Ohio, April 14.—The firet 

break in the ranks of the operators in 
the Massilon district came last night, 
when five operators signed tne 1908 scale.
The three largest opera.ore in the dis- tovtkvii .
trict are still holding out against the de- , 14—B™lon amount-
mands of tihe miners. The five operators Jr* ^ wae witihdranvn from the
Who signed employ about 400 miners. ,, today for shipment to

PITTBBlRG, Pa., April 14—The 1,200 v™ vnsv i -,
miners of the Great Lakes Coal Co., at „?.April 14—Announcement 
Taylor, Pa., wiho were sent out on a ai"-v °C Treasury Shaiw has
strike yesterday because the company re- , 1 e National City Bank to
fused to sign the wage scale, returned to ,„_W ®<Tr *ro™ tne Ln: ted States treas- 
work today, the scale having been signed. -ry . ™® amval here of gold en-

GRHENV1LLE, Pa., April 14—The jf880 ** thl® °ank for import from Lon- 
miners and operators of Mercer and But- j, 00 ,waf. ma(*8 today. The bank was al
ler County fields of the Pittsburg is- “™'ed ,Ule ™e u
trict, reached an agreement on the wage uapo^ting bonds sufficient to
scale last night, which will be effective " am?unV0f che, import. _ .i_ „ 
for two years. He miners were grant- National City Bank for, im

portation from London amounts to
£10,000,000.

NEiW YORK April 14—The Tribune to
day says: Maxim Gorky’s fourth day in 
America was signalized by the sending of 
a 'telegram of sympathy to W.. D. Hay •

DALLAS, Tex., April 14—“Not ' on 
your life,” was the nwponee made by Dr.
J. L. Brooks of Washington, D. C., when 
Invited by a h ghwayman to hold up his 
hands. Suiting the action to tihe words, wood and Châ le" Moyer, of the Western 
Dr. Brooks knocked down tihe man and Federation of Miners, in jail at Oa’dwefl,

Idaho, on tihe charge of conspiracy to mur
der ex-Govemor Steunenberg. Gorky’s 
action, it. is feared by Awne of his friends 
blights the prospects of hie work here at 
tihe outset.

Miss Lillian Clarke of Port Elgin 
Died From Dread Disease in 
Somerville.

don.King Edward’s Sanction to 
I Princess Ena’s Wedding is 

Not Necessary. raBDBRICTON, N.B., April H-OpeoiaJ) 
Mr®. Ne.lle McKay, wife 0f George McKay 
of Central Kingsclear, died last

then turned to the man’s companion, 
nvho was unarmed. The latter ran away. 
The man with the pistol snapped it twice 
at Dr. Brooks and then ran off too. Ut. 
Brocks chased them four or five blocks 
and rien notified the police. Dr. Brooke 
is a Methodist minister and is attending 
the Methodist educational convention of 
Texas now in session here.

(Boston Transcript, Ttmreday.)
Although her death occurred Tuesday 

and an autopsy was immediately penform- 
ed, it was not discovered until yesterday 
that Mies Lillian B. Clarke was a vic
tim of cerebrospinal meningitis. Mean
time the body had been shipped to Port 
Elgin, N. B., where funeral services were 
to be held and tihe casket opened, 
noon as the Somerville Board of Health 
received word that a mistake bad been 
made and that the micro-organisms of 
“spotted fever” had been discovered they 
sent a telegram to the Port Elgin au
thorities, informing them of the danger 
and warning them against opening the 
casket. Miss Clarke died at the home cf 
her aunt, 24 Banks street, West Somer
ville. She was tweoty.tiwo year* old and 
was IQ only twenty-four hour®.

n:ght from
appendicitis, for which she underwent an 
operation a few days ago. 
twenty-second year, and lea res 
and a child four weeks old. 
k.—rather scarce In the market 

morn.Jn8' thd the price rose to 
twenty-five cents per dozen. Turkeys brought 
dStarypeCrDpaIrPer pOIU‘d’ and . chickens 

John McGuire, of St. John 
mender^ arrested last night on the charge of —
sLalmg a bottle of perfumery from W^t^tmmàÊÊÊÊl 
aru* 6;ore, was rentLiuLd a. the police toaif W

Iflris mornir.g until Monday.
James A. Bell has forwarded a laies 

quaniiity of potatoes to the American marko tnis spring.

iLONDON, April 14—The extreme Pro
testants of Great Britain have been 
greatly agitated by the fact that Princees 
Ena is to marry a Chfhdic. They hold, 
that King Edward is blameworthy for 
sanctioning her marriage to King Al
fonso.

The Protestant Reformation Society, 
which petitioned King Edward against 
tne marriage, has been surprised by re
ceiving an intimat'on that under tihe act 
of George III. the king’s prerogative ot 
forbidding marriages in the royal family 
contracted without his consent cannot be 
exercised in tihe case of the children of 
princereee who have married foreigners. 
This is tihe first official intimation that 
King Edward’s consent to Princess Ena’s 
marriage was not necessary.

She was in here
a husband.

WILL PROBABLY
STRIKE TONIGHT

As
••CABINET WILL 

TALK DRY DOCK

an umbrella

Relations between the express agents 
and the Canadian Express On. were un
changed at one o'clock today and there 
was no proepeet of a settlement.

P. W. D. Ca rpbaS, general chairman of 
the Order of Railroad Telegraphers, said 
this morning that the strike would go in
to effect at midnight tonight unless an 
agreement could be reached at once.

When asked as to Mr. Oeighton's state
ment in a morning paper Mr. Campbell 
had little to say beyond that tihe agents 
would hold firm and about 177 men would 
go on strike.

Mr. Creighton of the Canadian Express 
Co. was communicated with and said it 
would be impossible for the company to 
concede to the agent’s demands. The 
strike, he said was not general and about 
eigtihy or ninety of the am idler offices 
would be affected.
Persormal.

ed an advance, but it is a compromise on 
the 1908 scale demanded. About 1500 min
era, who have been on strike, will return 
to work immediately.

over

N. Y. Bank Statement
Some Modifications in Condi

tions of George Robertson’s 
Project to be Considered To-

u?!™” deposits Increased. 4 7.333,125

s ‘ncreas'-d UrntmSpec e increase! ..... ... .. Ï..Ï . , SI™
Legal tenders Increased .......................t 991 500
Circulation decreased .... * 201 inn
Depos la decreased............... ............r> 7 A
Excellent sia.ement. ............

h^^troSiler':>lbetweetPrtihe14^ffioaS .N^V 1’ORK, April 14—The statement

and Mariavite, the new CathoUc sect, in sh^ bhTt^e h^M m725<X)

vTs^r pLe^InLTthTBon6 JT™* 6^5 ^
has a1 most reached the dignity of civil statement follnwe^Tof '^e
war. At Luptsi 3,000 Matiavits attacked 431 onn. ' , ans decreased $23,-
2,000 Catholics and a regu’ar pitched bat- $21679,700;
tie followed, during which three men . e, l«gal tend-
were killed and forty wounded. The ri— $991.500 ipecie increased

fighting is proceeding today- At Lehno
constant skirmishes are in progress and . A $->,394,935; aur-
several pemons have been killed or  ̂ Cx' L ’ S- *■
wounded. Last week at Chartewk, tihe eased $7,470,400.
Maravits, who are in the majority there 
took possession of a church and insisted 
on tihe reappointment of a priest who 
was dismissed by the Catihdiœ.

WILL MEET IN HALIFAX0
IT IS ALMOST

A CIVIL WAR
!

Convention of Deaf Mutes 
Will be Held Therein Sept.BAD OUTLOOK EOR 

WOODEN VESSELS
day.PLAY BALL! WILL

BE SLOGAN TODAY OTTAWA, Ont, April 14 (Special)— 
The oahinet today will have under con
sideration some slight modifications of 
the conditions connected with the pro
posed St. John dry dock, which George 
Robertson, M. P. P, has been promoting.

MONOTON, N. B, April 14 (Special)- 
A meeting of the 'board of directors of 
the Maritime Deaf Mute Aisoeiation nvas 
held here yesterday afternoon, and Hali
fax was decided upon as the next place 
of convention, instead of Truro, on ac
count of this being tihe fiftieth annivers
ary of tihe firet Canadian deaf 
school at Halifax. The date of the 
vention is September 34th and 25iin. F, 
J. Beal, of -Su-sex, will conduct the 
morning service for mutes in the Central 
Methodist church tomorrow.

over

Marine Underwriters Are Not 
Anxious to Insure Wooden 
Steamers.

American League Season 
Opens in New York This 
Afternoon — Will be Base
ball Holiday.

\
I

HE HAD A VISITOR mute
con-

EOR PUBLICOH3K3AGO, April 14—“If your boats 
were steel,” said a marine underwriter to

................ ................................. ........ , . the owner of a fleet of wooden steamers
NEW YORK, Apnl 14-The American in Chicago, yesterday, “we should like to 

League base ball season will be opened lo- talk business with you. But we can do 
cally at American League Park, where the nothing with woeden boats.”
New Yorks ml take tile field against Thle ie a fair jn4,cation of tihe outlook 
Boston. It will be the first big game of for wooden vessel insurance this spring, 
the season in tins city and probacihties A few ,have rMen cared for by the under- 
ar* a large crowd will turn out writera, but 90 per cent, of wooden ton-

Plans liave been made to ce ebrate the nage ^ gtyj uncovered 
opening of the season in a fitting man- ’ ‘
ner. The teams will march on the field 

■ headed by the cld guard band, and there 
WÜ1 be tbe usual ceiemonies of hoisting 
the flag. The stands have been draped 
and no pains have been spared to provide 
a base ball holiday. The park is in fine 
condition, as many improvements have 
been made.

The game will be called at 3.30 o’clock 
when John M. Ward, the old time base 
ball player will throw in tbe new ball.

Harry Begg Found a Stranger 
in His Shop When He Open
ed up This Morning.

RECEPTION WALL STREET

81 «My higher, but Union Pacific, Reading 
a”d B & o showed small fractional declines 
Pacific Coast second preferred rose An- 

1 aeon da, 1, and American Ice %. Thei market 
MONTREAL, April 14—(Special)— The ! opened !Tre*ular 

investigation into the Cote St. Paul tra
gedy has been concluded by the 
ers jury, which recommended that James 
Hackett be held criminally responsible 
ml sent before the criminal court, for 
trial.

C. P. R. steamship Lake Michigan, 
which left Antwemi for this port on the 
10th inst. has on board 2.147There has been an expressed feeling

, •__, from many citizens that a public receptionHarry Begg the Pond street junk deal- should ^ heM oa 0^^ of Prince
er came to the pohee court this morning Arthur of Connaught’s visit here. It is
ia • a very disturbed state of nund. Ac- pointed out that the only arrangements
cording to the story he told tne police, ima(ie eo far are for eemi-ipnivate affairs
Begg went to his place of business this and the general p-ulhlic will have no op-
morning and found the door partly open- ^ portunity of meeting his highness. It is
ed.« and aa he was about to enter difir, suggested that a reception with the usual 
covered a boy apparently just coming i dress restrictions be .held in the assembly
out. He seized the stranger's arm, and rooms of tihe York Theatre or some other

Hugh 8. Linden has been granted bail I in the mix-up the lad managed to get appropriate place. It looks as though it
He was sent up for trial this week on away. When asked by the ponce what would be up to the <ma>xxr elect (whoever
the charge of getting goods under false ‘ was missing, Begg did not seem to know he may be) to make some arrangement of
pretences, and application had to be made i eor had he any idea of how long the this kind.

lad had been on the premises.

HACKETT TO BE
HELD EOR TRIAL

. paty/engers,
Inis is the la-gr-d numbei* to come on any 
one is team er this ee-i>'on.

/
j

The largest cargo of wheat fihat left port 
bhie season was taken away by the C. P. 
R. steain-rtiiü Mount Temple. It amounts 
to 174.402 bushels. She also has on board 
34,28.> bushe's of United States

.
The hull of the Beatrice E. Waring - _ 

towi tihrongih tihe falls bo York Point slipcoron-1
HUGH S. LINDEN

corn.

IS OUT ON BAIL
WHITE’S CASE GOES OVER 

UNTIL WEDNESDAY NEXT
DREDGING BOULDERS

The dredge Beaver, at Sand Point is 
having much difficulty with boulders. 
Day before yesterday a large 
taken out that got eo firmly wedged that 
it wae necessary to drill it out of the 
bucket. Yesterday six boulders were 
taken out, two of them very large. One 
measured 17 yards, and would weigh 
over 30 tons. These boulders make the 
work of dredging very difficult.

to a judge of the supreme court to secure 
bail. His counsel, Mr. Price, applied to

S irtüît S’JSSS Si! PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
surety of #1,000, and tmo others of $500.
F. C. ColweU and A. G. Edgecombe 
us the latter.

HOME FROM WEST INDIES one was

A FATAL TORNADO
AUSTIN, Texas, April 14—Details of 

the tornado which Thursday wrecked the 
hamlet of Briggs, 40 miles north of this 
city, arc learned here today, and while John W. Spears of Scotland, arrived on 
no deaths have resulted as at first re- Saturday to take a position in the Bank 
ported, a score or more are so badly in- of British North America. He is a guest, 
jured it is feared that many will die. at Carvill Hall.

Motley Assemblage of Offenders Before Police 
Court Today — Good Friday Drunk is Fined 
$8 — Several Disorderly Boys Dealt With.

John McKenzie, of Sackville, is in the 
city spending Easier with hie friends.

Mies Emma Beaman, of Digby, N. 8., 
ie in tihe city.

Usiner D. Forties, who has been con
fined to hie houee through illness 
ported improving.

Dr. A. A. Stockton itenraed from Ot- 
! tawa today.

Rev. Dr. Manning went to Springhill at 
noon today.

Rev. Dr. McLeod of Fredericton is in 
the cit$t

Director Oirfoing said this morning that 
he would probably make the appointment 
of wharf inspector tihie af.emoon. He said 
he had not definitely decided who it would

W. H. Thorne and J. R. Stone returned 
home today after a very enjoyable trip to 
•the West Indies and South America. They 
have been away about seven weeks and 
during that time have visited many places 

is re- ; of interest.
They a ent some days in Havana, Cuba 

and went from there to Mexico, where 
they visited a number of the principal 
cities, returning by way of New Orleans, 
New York, etc.

They report having bad a drt ghtiul 
time, warm, balmy days and nothing to 
do but enjoy it.

went

The Barter floral display of Peter E.
Campbell, Germain street, is attracting 
a great deal of attention, and tihe variety 
and quality of tihe goods are among tihe 
finest in the city. The stock comprises m tbe police court this morning.
Easter lilies, hyacinths, .primroses, sweet J Thomas Murphy admitted being drunk, 
peas and many othere from which to an(1 W3a fined ÿi or 10 davs jail, 
select for church and table decorations.

Only three prisoners sat on the bench Hebert McGuire, another boy, 
charged by Col. White, D. O. G, with 
disorderly conduct on the Barrack green. 
Mr. Jones stated that the barrack

T .-f

CONDITIONS IN CHINA
GREATLY EXAGGERATED

green
had of late become a resort for men and / 
boys, who acted disorderly. Judge Ritchb 

Friday afternoon, was fined $8. H. H. requested Mr. Jones to report the next 
Pickett asked that tihe fine be reduced to i ™an- ^vc>maii or boy that entered the 
H <=o that the prisoner could pay it and j barrack green without permission.

| ship, op tihe gcbç>opjsr RavoJa today. Reid I William Morris, arrested for being dvuui 
I was sent to jail for the present. and keeping a house of ill

'j Thomas McMaster of Port Howe, report- Sheffield street, admitted the first count 
ed William Conne'I, aged 17 years, and but pleaded not guilty to the second. E. 
Frank Crawford, aged 16, for disorderly S. Ritchie appeared for him. Officer Me- 
conduct on March 18th.. The case took Collum stated that prostitutes reside in 
up considerable time as the complainant the house, and that Morris conducted a

beer store there also. The Judge, 
ceiving an affirmative answer to whether 
or not the shop
several comments about such a state of 
affairs, and added that he hoped that the 
investigation now on would do some good 
in that particular.

IArthur Reid, for being drunk on Good/
YV7 ANTED—FLAT OF ABOUT FIVE 
YY room*», centrally located. Re^t not *o 
exceed $109.00 Address K. K. K. Times of
fice.

Sergeant Geo. Baxter is iH at his home 
and Officer Joseph Scobt is acting serg
eant in ‘his place.be. 4-14-6 t

Bishop Wishford Says He Travelled 10,000 Miles 
Through China and Saw no Evidence of! 
Hostility to Americans.

fame on

i tTHE TIMES NEW REPORTER 1
accused Connell of drinking out of a

But to me, hearties# fair, ie woe that's make the journey indicated in tihe last bottle, and also stated that the boys 
never ending. fine, but for rhythmic effect tihe use of yelled Rubber and Hoo. Hoo! Hoo, Hoo!

tihe phrase seemed necessary.

Referring to tihe fact that a (butterfly 
■was seen on the street yesterday, Mr. 
Peter Rinks «ays there will be thousands

was licensed- madeSAN FRANŒS'OQ, April 14—-Bishop J i reports that foreign gunboats were com- 
Wiahford, who arrived here yesterday ing to destroy their city. Each of these 
from Shanghai, says concerning conditions riots was due to local causes, and similar of them in the various churches on Sain 
in China: | causes would have produced At least tiwo jay morning.

“The reports of disturbances in China °f them even in the United States. The | 
have been greatly exaggerated in tihe Chinese generally are friendly to Am- 
United States. There have been three erica ne. I have travelled five thousand ! 
riots in tbe empire since the inauguration, •’niles in and around tihe empire since the |
of tne American boycott a year ago. In American boycott and 10,000 in China : jyii* Rirdae McWhat . received this 
tihe Shanghai riot not a foreigner was s^Dce the Boxer uprising. In all this morning - the following fervent and poetic 
killed, although a score or more of natives travel I was accompanied by only two or appeal, from a gentleman who combines 
lost their lives at tihe hands of foreigners, tihree Americans and 1 have not witness- -t3€ poetic fancy of Moore with the prac-

At ed a single manifestation of hostility. ,
,<There are indeed signs of unrest in1 

Nanehang six French subjects and three China. But this is not a recrudescence Oft in tihe stilly night, e’er slumber's 
English subjects were kiEed, and a day of the Boxer movement. Even tihe most

\
i at him on the street. The boys explained 
, that they were simply calling on a boy 
i named Pierce, who lived in the same 
j house as that in which Mr. McMaster 
resides. After a severe reprimanding, 
Judge Ritchie allowed the boys to 
home.

George Lawson, George Smith and Les
lie Cox were reported by officer William 
Sullivan for shouting, outside the Germain 
street Baptist church on the 8th inst., 
and also for kicking Gilbert Purdy’s door. 
Officer Sullivan stated that the yelling of 
the youths was disgraceful. They were plac
ed in cells for a few minutes and when 
they were brought back into court they 
were badly scared. Judge Ritchie lectur
ed them severely and allowed a fine of $S 
to stand against each of them for their 
future good conduct.

Oh, Birdie, could my words make but one 
trace of sorrow.

I'd write, and write, and write until the 
long tomorrow;

But, heartless maid, I fear my efforts 
unavailing.

When down the street I see your peer
less form go sailing.

Your new spring hat so fair, among the 
maidens fairest,

SliaB never shod tor me its plumage of 
the rarest;

The ostrich and the elk rove o’er tihe 
plains in wonder,

But if you won’t respond to this then 
you can go to thunder.

. <$><$><$>
ODE TO THE HEX.

Before Easter.
Oh toiler in the garden patch 
Who oometih daily to the scratch,
What boohs the nobby Easter suit 
Unless we breakfast on tihy fruit?
Then Hail, all Hail! With tongue and 

pen
We sing the glory of the hen.

After Easter.
Alas, Alas! It was not meet 
That I so many eggs should eat ,
Oh, potent cause of Easter ills,
My only refuge lies in pills.
ÏNay, more, I’ll crush tihe joker when 
He grins and asks: “Why. is a hen?”

<S> <S> As officer McCollum desired 
witness the case was stood over.

Harry B. White, charged with forgery, 
was brought into court this morning, and 
on the consent of H. A. McKeown, and 
Cyrus F. Inches, who repreen ted F. R. 
Taylor, White was remanded until Wed
nesday.

Mrs. Goldsmith, wife of the Australian, 
for being drunk and vio’eotly

another
go(BtfiRiDIE THE BEAUTIFUL.

and 40 or 50 more were w unded. 
Liengehen five Americans were killed. 'At

tbcal eye of 8cotit:—

arrested
resisting the Carleton police on Wednes
day night, asked that her husband be 
allowed his liberty, as he was the only 
support of herself and two children. Gold- ' 
smith’s case will be considered this after* 
ndon.

chain has bound me,
or two following tihe riot more than a reactionary authorities in China have, Ah, Bir-dtie dear, tihe blight of your calm 
score of Chinese lest their lives in a wild learned the power of foreign scorn confounds me.govern-
stampede made by them to escape governments, and will not encourage an- j The rose may bloom as fair, the skies as 
through the city gates and on boats on pother Boxer uprising. ^ opal bending.

The author added a footnote explain
ing tûx»ti h* had no desire to jsee Birdie
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